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12 of 12 review helpful Left hanging and wanting more By Swaun As others have reviewed A standard from Rad in 
the format but the ending was abrupt and you are left unfulfilled as a reader So much left unsaid and so much more 
could have been developed with these characters This book leaves you wondering what if and how are they as you 
come to an ending that does not seem to fit with the evolution of the story There rsquo d been a Rivers at the helm of 
Argyle Community Hospital for six generations and Harper Rivers was set to take her father rsquo s place whenever 
he decided to hang up his shingle Unfortunately the board of directors had other ideas they accepted a buyout offer 
from a health care conglomerate with plans to close the hospital rsquo s doors to the community that depended on it 
And Presley Worth a high powered corporate financier came to town to overs About the Author Radclyffe has 
published over forty romance and romantic intrigue novels dozens of short stories and edited numerous romance and 
erotica anthologies She is an eight time Lambda Literary Award finalist in romance mystery and erotica win 
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